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ARTIST
INTERVIEWS

Amanda Bonaiuto, Experimental Animation, CalArts ‘18

Looking back, what’s the most important or useful thing you learned 		
in animation school?
I learned that community is everything! Community helps cultivate a 		
healthy relationship to your work, it creates job opportunities, it supports 		
and helps you grow as an artist/animator and as a person. My cohort from
animation school has remained really important to me for resources, connection,
and friendship. I also learned that the more authentic my work is to me and the more
consistent I am with my animation practice, the more opportunities come my way.
Worry less, stay interested!

			
Click here to
		
read Amanda’s
Full Interview!

			
		
@amandabonaiuto

					
Check See Amanda’s work on the Animated
it out: Music Video for King Gizzard and the
Lizard Wizard on vimeo

					
Angela Stempel, Experimental Animation, CalArts ‘17
What’s one thing you wish you’d known or considered before starting an
animation program?
Physical health. I wish I’d know how taxing animation is on our bodies. This isn’t
something that animation schools tend to address, but I think they should. On a
personal level, I wish I had taken steps to look after my posture, to strengthen my
body so I could avoid injuring myself with bad work habits (sitting for hours at a desk
without taking breaks, holding my arm out at the wrong angle and getting carpel tunnel, etc). A lot of
those habits form at school, trying to meet deadlines and working overnight. I wish I had considered
the impact of those bad habits and started to correct them by informing myself and doing the
necessary stretches and exercises. I encourage animation programs to consider this and build it into
their curriculum so that their graduating artists can have longer careers and healthier bodies.

			
Click here to
		
read Angela’s
Full Interview!

			
		
@angelastempel

					
Check Angela worked on Hulu’s Pen15 Animated
it out: Special, streaming now on Hulu and CBC
Gem.

					
Gyimah Gariba, Bachelor of Applied Arts ‘13, Sheridan College
What advice do you have for aspiring animators who are considering college
programs right now?
I suggest getting specific about what part of Animation you’re interested in. Do you
want to be a Character Designer? The person who draws the backgrounds? Once
you decide, look up credits for animated films you like and google the people’s
names who are doing the job you like. More often than not they have work online for
you to study and work towards. There are so many jobs in animation so it’s a really good idea to be
clear about which ones you enjoy before diving in.

			
Click here to
		
read Gyimah’s
Full Interview!

			
		
@gyimahg

					
Check With Guru Studio, Gyimah created the
it out:

new original 2D animated series Big Blue
which hits CBC Kids on December 4!

					
Eva Cvijanovic, BFA Computation Arts ‘14, Concordia University
Any media recommendations to check out?
This is going to sound like a paid advertisement for OIAF, but honestly I’d mostly
recommend watching a lot of films and taking advantage of a big festival like OIAF if
they can. For me, it’s always so great to see what’s being made right now. Also going
to artist talks and seeing people talk about their process can be very inspiring. If I
had to recommend something specific to watch, check out Archipel/Archipelago.
It’s the most recent feature film by Félix Dufour Laperrière which really puts forward the work of
many young animators and recent graduates from Montreal. It’s a really beautiful example of how
collaborative the animation of a big project like this can be. 							

			
Click here to
		
read Eva’s
Full Interview!

			
		
@evacvijanovic

					
Check Watch Eva’s animated film Hedgehog’s
it out: Home streaming via the National Film
Board.

EARLY CAREER INSIGHTS
This dynamic panel discussion
brought together a group of
early career artists and new
professionals at Nickelodeon.
They shared their insights and
experiences in starting a career
in the animation industry and
shed light on how to thrive and
grow professionally in a studio
environment.

Speakers:
Harold Anderson, Nickelodeon Community Efforts (NICE) Intern
Olivia Lauletta, Recording Engineer
Arelybel Iniguez, Production Assistant
Carl Edward Mongan, Story Artist
Watch the full panel from OIAF21
Flip the Script: Early Careers at Nickelodeon (1:04:53)

Seneca’s School of Creative Arts and
Animation is a recognized global
education leader in animation,
interactive media, documentary
filmmaking, graphic design, and

SCHOOL
PROFILES

illustration. Seneca is currently ranked fourth in the world for animation,
gaming, and visual effects, by Animation Career Review, and has been at
the forefront of developing Canadian talent for over fifteen years.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x Seneca College
Visit Seneca’s Website: Seneca’s School of Creative Arts and Animation

Algonquin Animation is a three-year advanced diploma program
specializing in performance-based animation. As a Toon Boom
Centre of Excellence and one of the top rated schools
(Animation Career Review) you will learn the skills to start your
career in the animation industry from people in the industry.
During your third year of studies you will be able to specialize in career paths such as 3D modelling
or animation, 2D animation or special effects, layout, storyboard or character rigging. Our graduating
students can co-op with top studios and start their careers working on shows for Disney, Netflix or
Nickelodeon right out of school.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x Algonquin College
Visit Algonquin’s Website: Algonquin College

Max the Mutt College of Animation, Art & Design is for those
seeking a rewarding career as a traditional 2D or 3D Animator
for TV and Film, Concept Artist for AAA games or animation, or
Illustrator for storytelling, comic books, graphic novels and
marketing design. Ranked as one of the top schools in the
world by the Rookies, our graduates have gone on to successful careers for top companies
including Pixar, Sony Imageworks, Guru Studio, Yowza Animation, UbiSoft, Shadow Machine, WB
Games, Corus/ Nelvana, and many others.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x Max the Mutt
Visit Max the Mutt’s Website: Max the Mutt College of Animation, Art & Design

In 1987, Vancouver Film School introduced the world’s first true
immersion film program. Today, VFS is Canada’s premier postsecondary entertainment arts institution, offering an immersive
curriculum in film, animation, design and beyond. VFS is known
for providing high-quality education in accelerated time frames
and offers 16 industry-integrated programs. In 2022, VFS will introduce a brand-new advanced
industry animation program: Creature Animation. In 2021, VFS alumni were credited on 7 of the top
10 highest grossing animated films worldwide, in a global industry set to generate USD $2.1 trillion in
revenue in 2022.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x Vancouver Film School
Visit VFS’s Website: Vancouver Film School

Savannah College of Art and Design
(SCAD) is a private, nonprofit,
accredited university, offering 100+
academic degree programs across
its locations in Atlanta and

SCHOOL
PROFILES

Savannah, Georgia; Lacoste, France; and online via SCAD now. SCAD
enrolls approximately 15,000 students from more than 100 countries.
The innovative SCAD curriculum engages professional-level technology
and affords students opportunities for internships, professional
certifications, and real-world assignments with corporate partners. SCAD
programs are top ranked by Red Dot, Design Intelligence, The Business of
Fashion, The Hollywood Reporter, Art & Object, and The Rookies, among others.
Career preparation is woven into every fiber of the university, resulting in a superior
alumni employment rate. In a recent study, 99% of SCAD graduates were employed, pursuing further
education, or both within 10 months of graduation.
Visit SCAD’s Website: Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD)

Ontario College of Art & Design University, located in downtown
Toronto, is Canada’s oldest and largest art and design
university. Learn the skills to bring your imagination to life in their
new Experimental Animation program. In this program, you’ll
develop a personal artistic vision and push the boundaries of
animation as a contemporary art form. You can mix traditional and digital animation techniques and
explore a wide range of 2D, 3D, stop-motion, digital compositing and augmented/virtual reality
strategies. The program allows flexibility to take elective art and design courses beyond animation,
allowing students to take advantage of OCADU’s wide breadth of innovative art courses. The
program has growing relationships with other universities around the world and many connections
with Toronto’s growing animation industry.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x OCADU
Visit OCAD’s Website: Ontario College of Art & Design University

Home to Canada’s largest arts school, Sheridan College has
been teaching animation since the 1960s, and today offers a
four-year bachelor’s degree in animation, as well as three
graduate certificates in computer animation, visual effects, and
digital creature animation. Our graduates include Oscar
nominees and winners who have helped fuel the surge in popularity of animated films by studios
including Pixar, DreamWorks, and Disney. Most recently, Animation Career Review named Sheridan as
No. 1 among the top 100 animation schools in the world. Sheridan also offers an innovative Bachelor
of Game Design and a cluster of high-demand graduate certificate programs in the gaming discipline.
Learn more on IGtv: Meet the Schools: OIAF x Sheridan College
Visit Sheridan’s Exhibitor Booth: Sheridan College

Getting to the Roots of The
Orange Tree Project at
Sisler High School

Who Does What
at an Animation Studio?
OIAF partner, Jam Filled Entertainment
created this valuable resource outlining
the various roles and jobs available in an
animation studio.
Learn about Animation Studio positions
at Jam Filled Entertainment

Sisler High School students and teachers share
reflections on The Orange Tree Project, a yearlong collaborative animation program supported
by mentors from Nickelodeon Community Efforts
and Rise Up Animation.
Watch Getting to the Roots of The Orange
Tree Project at Sisler High School (1:03:44)

From Self-Taught South
African Creatives to Disney
Show Creators
Lucy Heavens and Nic Smal talk about their
careers and the lessons they’ve learned on the
road to their new upcoming DIsney Channel
animated series “KIFF.”

An Instagram interview
series with school reps about
what applicants should know!
Watch Meet the Schools
on IGtv

Watch From Self-Taught
South African Creatives to Disney
Show Creators (29:22)

Follow OIAF online:
@ottawa.animationfestival
@OIAF_Animation
@OttawaAnimationFestival
@animationfestival
@OttawaAnimationFest
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